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Woodland Understorey
Increase biodiversity of existing
wooded areas by underplanting
with woodland shrubs and native
bulbs

Band Stand
new path and surfacing installed to and around
existing band stand to give better access for all as well
as space for events to take place
Existing trees around the band stand to be crown
lifted to create more light in and around the area

Wheeled Sports
replace existing wheeled sports
facility with new concrete facility
incorporating pyramids, plazas and
ramps

MULTI
USE

GAMES
AREA

Play Area
installation of new pieces of

play equipment such as an
embankment slide, larger

climbing frame and
trampoline to cater for older

children

Boundaries
existing boundary walls to be repaired

and repointed where required
Assess costs for reinstating railings on
top of stone copings along Helmshore

Road

Fountain
assess potential to repair existing
fountain - repair/replace missing

panels and columns; repair/replace
circular paving which surrounds the

fountain

North Entrance
Grade II Listed Gateway to be

gently Doff cleaned to remove
lichens and create welcoming

entrance to Park
Missing mosaic in ground to be

replaced with more robust feature
created in resin bound gravel or

similar
Low walls at edges of entrance to

be rebuilt/repaired

Multi Use Games Area
carry out repairs to existing
MUGA including fencing and
surfacing where required,
including new line marking

Woodland Walk
existing desireline through wooded
area to be formalised with better
path surface and better
management of trees and shrubs
New bird and bat boxes to be
installed and native wildflower
plants and bulbs planted
Opportunity to mark each end of
the walk with a timber or willow
archway
Existing inspection chambers and
drains to be made good/safe

West Entrance
entrance to be formalised with
decorative signage or archway

and shrub planting within
entrance replaced with colourful

low maintenance ornamental
planting
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BOWLING
GREEN

CLOCK
TOWER BANDSTAND

FOUNTAIN

Bowling Green
suggested works includes:

· resurface path at edge of Green
and stabilise retaining banking.
Assess potential for permanent

ramped access to be created
· Repairs to be carried out to

bowling hut including new window
boards and repainting fascias

· planting additional evergreen
shrubs around boundary to

discourage cut-throughs

Cycle Track
potential to create a pump

track/safe cycle track for children
to learn to ride bikes off road, in

and amongst existing trees

Seating
existing seating to be made good and repainted
New seating to be installed at 100m intervals
around the park as well as new seating in key areas
such as play area and wheeled sports area

Clock Tower
new path to be created leading

to newly refurbished clock
tower
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South Entrance
new decorative signage to

be installed to original
railings to welcome visitors

to the Park

WOODLAND
WALK

Paths
path surfacing to be upgraded where required
around the entire park and all drains made good
back into working order

Flagpole
request to install flagpole
within the park to be used on
important occasions

Drainage
tackle drainage and
water run off issues
affecting wheeled sports
area

Artwork/Trails
 existing artwork and mosaics to be

cleaned and repaired
Opportunity to install new artwork

and a trail through the park to
encourage exploration. Could include

carved timber totem poles or
benches; posts that allow for brass

rubbings etc

Mud Kitchen / Forest School
opportunity to create outdoor learning facilities for
schools and nurseries, incorporating tree trunk
seating and informal mud kitchen in wooded area

EXISTING
ARTWORK

&
MOSAICS

KEY

entrance to park

waymarkers / trail

existing / new
artwork

proposed
new litter bin

proposed location
for seating
new paths &
surfacing

Informal Paths
potential to create informal meandering
paths between existing trees and areas
of woodland

north entrance

band stand

outdoor gym

wheeled sports & MUGA

south entrance

play area

fountain

west entrance

clock tower

decorative beds at
entrances to park

events and activities in
the bandstand

mud kitchen and
outdoor education area

woodland wildflowers
and understory decorative entrances

decorative sculptures
and artwork

pump track for BMX and
bikesnew woodland paths

concrete wheeled
sports area
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